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and more about Izetta
MORE The last of the latest is

sbe Is learning to cook. To
be absolutely correct, the report says
that she has mastered the difficult art
of making waffles In true Virginia
style. Last Thursday she gave the
first of a series of waffle breakfasts.
In the presence of her guests Miss
Jewel manufactured the delicacies,
baring her arms as an evidence of
good faith and proof that no deception

" was being practised. Says the news-
paper ".count of it:

"Thousands of women in the world
are good actresses, but only a gifted
few can make real Virginia waffles."

Miss Jewel has Inaugurated an in- -
teres ting plan for a weekly chat with
her friends in the audiences of the
Poll Theater in Washington. D. C

"where she is leading woman. She has
'been allotted a column In each week's
i - . ka ,K.a rr nrnzramm& and
in this "personally conducted depart-
ment talks considerably. Last week
she said In part:

Howdy'
I can't write any better than I can sing,

a those who saw the "Three Twins" will
understand, and must tell those who Qlan t

. o have jrtat patience with my literary

'"mtPoJI wants me to have this little. In-

dividual column all for my own to say

anythlns I want to say at any time. Isn t
tht illhttulT What mere woman could

'. resist such an opportunity to talk four or

five hundred words all at once and wlUinc
darccr of an Interruption?

Mr. P. II suggested I make this a --Beauty
' Hint" column, but. honestly how could 1

''"in this, my first article (ahem). I feel
I oufht to tell you how much I love Wash-
ington, but something warns me that i
roifht devote a whole column to that some

' --
"Krerybody has been so bully to me here

that I feel I ought to grap my first
chance to ssy thank you" In my very best
Mack and white style.

Out west, when anyone comes to town,
stay awhile and likes It. he Is Invited to

believe m". It sbecome a booster'- - and. ,
quite an honor. Please elect me a

Booster" and 1 11 more than live up

to the title, vou may be sure.
4s I sit hero writing and looking out over

th beautiful green trees of Rock Creek
park. I think what a lucky girl no. no.
spinster Is the word what a lucky spinster
I am to have been chosen to come here.
There arc dozens of other girls spinsters.
I mean who might have come but on.
I am (lid It was I. Aren't you?

I'll iav "yes" very softly for yon so you
won't be compromised too serlously Mr.
Brewster said last week In "The Third ,"

"A woman' t logic: she thinks a thing,
believes It. knows it. and It makes her
happy."

See how It applies
I think you like me. I believe It, I know

It. and It makes me happy, so I say "yes

t"ta the keynote of the world. It makes
all work easier.

In otaer words
Lore me and my werk la fun!"

By until next week- -
JZETTA JEWEL.-

Walter C. Kelly, the "Virginian
Judge." return's to America some time
this month from a successful season in
vaudeville In England.

Eugene Walter, the playsmlth. and
his wife. Charlotte Walker, who Is
somewhat of an actress, have been
vacating at Yellow Lake. Wis., but are
now in Chicago, where Mr. Walter's
play, "Fine Feathers," was given its
premier last Sunday. Robert Edeson
and Wilton Lackaye have the big roles.

Bonita and her husband. Lew Hearn.
are playing vaudeville engagements at
Eastern Summer resorts.

H. B. Warner, who came last sea-

son at the head of "Alias Jimmy Valen-
tine." la to have a new play. The an-

nouncement read?: "It's a comedy in
-- three acts. In which Mr. Warner does
not appear on the stage in the entire

act. and yet he is there in front
of the audience every moment." Cryptic
surely. .

One of Werba & Luescher's new dra- -'

matic productions will be for Clara Lip- -

man, wno ib w -
tour under their management. Miss Lip-man- 's

play is entitled "It Depends on

the Woman." written by herself in col-

laboration with Samuel Shlpman. au-

thor of "Elevating a Husband. Louis
Mann's comedy drama.

By the bv. Miss Lipman's husband Is
telling a funny story about himself,
which has got into print, Mr. Mann
spends his vacation near the quaint
hamlet of Shandaken, N. T with iU
cow pastures, town pump and droll,
villagers. The actor's nearest neigh-
bor is Shag Rossmann, who took great
interest in the player as soon as he ar--
Ti

"So yer an actor, eh?" he asked.
"Indeed, 'tis true." replied Mr. Mann.
"Good one?"
.'I'm the greatest living exponent of

thespian art."
"Well, you gotta go same to beat a

actor I seen in a show one time." said
Shg.

"So? Who waa he. prayr
"I disremember his name," said Shag,

switching his chew to the other cheek,
"but I seen him with my own eyes turn

' a back somersault on top of a horse
that was runnln'.'- -

Senora Marthe Trevino. the oldest ac-

tress in the world, celebrated her 112th
' birthday recently at a village near

Barcelona. When she first appeared on

the stage at ' Madrid as a child, the
London Era says. Joseph, the brother
of the great Napoleon, was King of
Spain, and he presented Senora Trevino

- with a gold medal, which she has
preserved religiously.

ravlc? Belasco was discussing with
quaint, cynical humor, the actor's act.

Bernnaroi, i uouniuii, --
' banker, "has been known to shed real

"Especially." said Mr. Belasco. "when
"

she's had her own money in the pro-

duction, and it's been a frost."

It Is said that Mabelle Gllman. the
- w)fe of W. E. Corey, is going to play

a week's engagement in Paris In "The
Geisha." but just for charity. The en-

tertainment is to tske place at one
of the fashionable theaters in Paris,
and the admission fee will be so large

but millionaires can attend.. that none
A v,nArnni ntlhllc

Is shown consideration and will not
have to throw away money to see a

' very bum actress penorm.

. Barney Bernard Is such dandy copy

that I came away with enough to
- write a small book. It's more dlffi-- l'

cult, bv the way, to condense the real
meaty substance an interesting talker

' gives and make it readable than it is
h nut tbn hirri shatter of al (J DllCki. " "

less-serio- talker and make that also
readable. No. I don't mean fcopnie. i
mean that Mr. Bernard is one of the

,,.i iineri and thinkers of the
modern stage. It is like finding a
pearl In an oyster stew to run acroaa
a real actor in musical comedy. Just

.. has discovered also that his forte is
not always to De musical snows, ne s
going Into the legitimate-rth- at Is. ha

' . fnm nnw he is befn&r im- -
portuned to create the role of Potash

- In the fotasn ana roi imuci uiu- -
atization being maae oy juee Annur,
who. by the way, wrote "The Auction- -

Besides. Bernard has another new
in lia-ht- Barney Bernard wrote

ft for htm. He told me enough of its
Blot as we sat chatting m tneresoing- -

. AAnvinm ma that In theme it
)s as big and vital as a "Lion and
Mouse" story and as full of comedy

; resource as the wainngiora mix-up- s.

"But I have so llttljB time ior nira- mnt-- M the arenial Mr. Ber- -

pard. "If I remind myself that I must
write while, someone eise

that I must rehearse, or else Its time
for a performance, or to take a train.

Mr. Bernard says he Is not fond of
making people cry, but that he feels
It is a distinction to do that in mus-

ical comedy. The subject reminded
him to tell a story. He Is a. splendid
raconteur and the story loses more
than half in being put In type.

David Warfield and that of
cynicism, Wilton Lackaye. were talk-
ing and Warfield said to Lackaye:

"How do you like my newest PlaT;7
Lackaye says: "I haven't seen it.

What do you do in it?"
Warfield replied: "Why, I do several

things, but most of all I make them
cry."

Lackaye answered: "Well, an onion
can make people cry", but I haven't
seen the vegetable that can em
laugh."

Thqu vnpTftnp. formerly a San
T7" .i..n utn a ctr,KS but DOW a
Broadway attracter. has been playing
a season of Summer stock with the
Harry Davis players in Pittsburg. This
week is her last. Miss Magrane is to
originate the principal role in Eugene
Presbyery's new drama, "The Other
Man." which Cohan and Harris will
present in early September.

Always It Is interesting to the lay-

man to read of the army of actors who.
now "at liberty" or "resting." are seek-
ing enlistment for the Winter. A

writer in the New Tork Mail gives a
somewhat lengthy but none the less
Informing discussion of the subject.
Says he:

"Step around for a few minutes to
the general stage manager's, office of
the largo theatrical-producin- g firms at
this time of year and you will see
scores of persons applying for posi-

tions in the Autumn dramatic and mu-

sical comedy attractions. They are
men and women of all ages and de-
scriptions, from actors who trod the
boards In the days of Edwin Booth to
young men and women who are anx-

ious for opportunities to show their
worth. Withal, they are a prosperous-appearin- g

company. These players are
'at liberty," that being the theatrical
phraseology for 'looking for work," or,
as the office boy would say. 'out of a
Job.'

"Awaiting their interview with the
stage manager, they sit in an ante-
room, which usually is decorated with
many theatrical photographs stars of
the past and present and one-tim- e fa-

mous companies in groups. Usually
the stage manager's anteroom is with-

out a table, and likewise without read- -
. t i m 4iict four wallsins uio Lmi xi. "

adc-n- ed with photographs and posters.
an uncarpetea iiuur, ecu
.v.. r , .iiinifiii theatrical firms
offices, and a glaring sign:.... . . . m-- 1 TA"Applicants tor yuoiuun, "
seen by appointment only.1

"There are chairs, to be sure, some
of them very hard, testimony to which
will be given by one or two of the ap-

plicants who have been sitting pa-

tiently, lo, these many hours.
, n.n.-- , ... ,Am a nf the actorsAtmuitu j o -

into the manager's office when their
- UV Vint aPilaopportunity to spent, wim

. J Knfripa thA TnliCaTltone iiu3 aw.-w- - -

modestly introduces himself his name
is known ny me bb"ii . r v.1 Tta t Arte Aire- -
ments, salaries and other information
being contained on a "

. ? , th. nnuiitrer'a deBk.Sneet Ol - -
This data is prepared by young women

. i " V. Hmn nfstenograpners, wuu i "h,..v in th officesyear are vow, J -
of the theatrical booking agencies.

. . 71.. n whfph thAthrougn tne
greater number of actors obtain em
ployment. MP1 ln"It IS saia mere c v"- -' -

New York In the Summer time and
, a i ,nrA in the last week

of July and August. Here is the prin
cipal theatricai-proauoiu- B

j v.. ii n ppniiflvflv In thecountry, suu i.vj -
course of a season sees but a fraction
of this army or piayera,

. nmetiTnes as many
pmyti iita onik
as five companies playing a single at
traction. i. oQfnc a slay re- -

quires expert knowledge of the abili
ties and limitations oi '
out the Winter, when the season in
New York is at its height, the stage
managers of the various
stantly attend the theaters, familiaris-
ing themselves with the work of
actors and actresses. -

"With the development of the Amer-
ican theaters year by year has grown
an institution within the theatrical
world of whlcn tne piay-6""- e

knows little. It has been necessary
to systematise the process of employ- -

Via wnrll of nro- -
lng actors. jui "-- - r
duction has been systemaUzed. The

actors' booking as"""
to serve tne maniseo "
Players- - v., - ,a11 . knownAS expiameu j -
stage manager the other day. the task
of obtaining players lor the leading

. . j...l nrnductlon is not
difficult- -
parts in

As the play
-

is read in man- -

uscriDt. the msnnsei ....,-.---- .-,

visuaHses the characters, and with his
hs known at once oy

roles could b. bestwhom the loading
He tnereiore kuu.piayeo. aeencies which

?iPreent ihem. Ithe "event that the.v. 1 under con- -
Srel.ewh.r he7rie. to find some

one like him. Aleves"But tor tne ini".tuinn mnne players
in open coiww". - -

to him and the public
Describing the typo' that he desires,
he sends a call to the booking

actors answering these spec-?fuon- s.

and ttay in turn . send to
him players -- - , .worklnK,..' ever to be without positions,players ,,,. havesaid a manape-i-.

Gas Edwards' Bl Hit

On a Beautiful Night
With a Beautiful Girl
When I Waltz With You (1912 wait

sensation).
You're. My Baby (by Writers of

"Beautiful Doll.")

All Popular Song Hit" 7 for SI.
Add le Copy on Mall Orders,

HUES ITS MCSIC OR PICTURES.
GO WHERE THE CROWDS GO.

JEROME H. REMICK CO,
3S2 Washington Street.

Open Evenings Till 10:30

75 Star Dance 19cFolio No. u
This popular danoa folio Is of-

fered at this unusually low price
of 19S for a very short time.-- Add

-- 7c when ordering by mall.
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places for them, and year by year their
services are fnore and more in demand.
Incompetency Is the actors' nemesis,
not the manager.'"

The following letter to a New York
paper from Rex Beach explains itself:

"My friends are considerably dis-

tressed by recent newspaper dispatches
stating that I had lost my sight, and
I am in receipt of daily messages ex-

pressing sympathy.
"I have never been threatened wltn

blindness and my sight Is as good as
my general health, which Is perfect.

"Any correction of the report which
you may chose to make will be greatly
appreciated."

Marion Barney, an early offender In
the Baker stock, and who is now wind-

ing up her fourth season with the
Orpheum players at the Chestnut-Stre- et

Theater in Pittsburg, has been
invited by the University of Pittsburg
to play the part of Rosalind in the
university s ionacomine, ---

You Like It" some time next
month. The production is to be al
fresco, and is looked upon as an Im-

portant dramatic and social event In
Pittsburg society. Miss Barney ap-

peared as Rosalind in the Orpheum
production of "As You Like It" some

Miss BarneyUnfortunatelyyears ago.
was compelled to decline the offer be-

cause of her contract with the Orph-

eum company.

OWL CARS RUN; IF NEEDED

President Josselyn Answers Resolu-

tion by Councilman Monks.

That the company is running owl
cars wherever mere Is any demand for
them, and in accord with the promise
made some time ago, is the contention
of B. S. Josselyn, president of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany, yesterday, speaking on the

In th City Council by
Councilman Monks of his all-nig- ht owl
car ordinance.

Cars are now being run on the Mis-
sissippi. Alberta. Woddlawn, Twenty-thir- d

street and Willamette Heights.
North and South Portland and Fulton.
Mount Tabor, Rose City Park. Sell-woo- d,

Mount Scott and Woodstock lines.
Williams avenue is served by the
paralleling lines on Mississippi and
Union avenues; Hawthorne Is served
by the Mount Scott cars, and Monta-vlll- a

by the Mount Tabor.
We have endeavored," said Mr. Jos-

selyn. "to meet the proposition more
than half wav. The. owl cars are .run
at a loss, and we have extended the
service to 1:30 In the morning tor tne
sole purpose of endeavoring to treat
the subject in a liberal manner. No
cars have, been taken off, except those
on the St. Johns and Portland Heights
lines. In each of these cases there was
absolutely no demand made for the
cars. The Portland Heights owl car
more often made the trip without a
passenger than with one. We have fol-

lowed the idea of giving this extra
service, regardless of the financial loss,
solely with a view of accommodating
the public"

DYNAMO BEjNiG INSTALLED

Chautauqua Patrons at Voodwortli
to Have Lights in Tents.

wnon RIVER. Or Aug. 10. (Spe
cial.) The grounds committee of the
Hood River Horticultural Chautauqua,
C. K. Marshall. George I. Sargent, John
Mohr and G. D. Woodworth, is install-
ing a small dynamo at Woodworth, near
the lava Deas in tne upper rauoa niver
Valley, to generate light for the city
of tents which will rise there for the
Chautauqua August 22. Three of the

Peoples Theater
S days, starting-- Sunday, Aug. 11

THE TWO FATHERS
Study In Criminology

OLD DR. JUDD
Romantic Comedy

PHANTOM OF NIGHT
Husband's Jealousy

Matrimonial Substitute
All Comedy

THAT TRIO
Coming We4, Aug. 14, Battle

Ground, Two-Re- el Special

Star Theater
HIGH-CLAS- S VOCAL FEA-

TURES
A Trio and a Duo

THE BIG SISTER
Kew York's Poor Children

GIRL AND THE GUN
Western Heroism
PINK GARTERS
Lively bat Clean

STRIPED PARASOL
Comic

Arcade Theater
REDEMPTION

3 Reels 800Q Feet
500 Actors 50 Scenes

Two Comedies, Including
BILL MURRAY & CO.

Most expensively attired vaude-
ville turn on the American stage

The Suanyside Theater
35th and Belmont Sta.

TWO HIGH-CLAS- S MUSICAL
TURA9

A BACHELOR'S ROMANCE
Clever Acting Superb Photog-

raphy

THE GAUMONT WEEKLY
Worldwide News In K finis

BUDDY AND HIS DOG
Boy Saves Hli Pet

THE HIGHER THOUGHT
Rich, Refined Comedy

Coming Sunday
THEIR LIVES FOR GOLD

2000 Feet of Great Film

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK,

Cor. Vsncsa and Twenty-fourt- h Sta,

TACOMA
vs.

PORTLAND
AUGUST 5, 6, T, 8, 10, 11.

Games Begin Weekdays at StDO I. M.
Sundays at 28U P. M.

LADIES' DAY KUILAV.
Boys Under II lira to Bleachers

I . Wednesday.

WHERE THE ICED BREEZES ALWAYS BLOW

NIGHTS T,sf TVT sO LIT" Bargain Mat. Wednesday
7 Beginning 1 KJ iH 1 V 41 1 ' Specal Saturday Matinee

LAST WEEK BUT TWO OF PORTLAND'S FAVORITE

f AT H R I N E

UOUNTI
SUPPORTED SYDNEY 'spTend,d"cnT

In Clyde FItcb'a Famous Society Comedy

The GirlWith the Green Eyes
ivcnEvenings, 75c, 50c, 35c. 35c. I jygeataSe

THS FUNNY DIVORCE COMEDY

"DIVORCONS"
Week of

Sunday, Ang. 18

Miss Counties' Season Has Been

largest springs in the valley rise from
the foot of the lava formation and the
water will be used to operate the
dynamo.

In addition to lectures on orcharding
and addresses by prominent men. in-

cluding Governor Oswald West and
Sam Hill, Dean of Good Roads A

And minstrel shows
are to be given by local talent. Ar
rangements ror tnese penormancco
being made' by Clarence N. Ravlln, an

l.- -. ... V. n fnr a numW nf VP RT"H
Ul 1.111 1...: L, r iiv "
was the manager of the Orpheum In
San Francisco.

A natural amphitheater has been dis-
covered, hidden away in the depths of
the forest retreat, which will be trans-
formed into a veritable fairyland with
canopies of many colored electric
lights. Two immense trees will serve
as a natural proscenium arch.

Order of Kangaroo Starts.
At the regular weekly meeting of

the Central Labor Council Friday night
In the Labor Temple, a fraternal

nn entlrelv new lines was
formed with an initial roll of over 40
members. It will be called the Lodge
of the International Order of Kang-
aroos, and has for its principal aim
the procuring of work for its unem-
ployed members. Warren Smith was
appointed president, with Robert Beisch
as secretary. The lodge, which Is a
purely Oregon state affair., will meet
every Friday in the Oddfellows' Hall, in
Kenton. Its headquarters are at
W..4.. .......... A c 1,a T A Tn A 1 TT1 P K TP .
organization is based on an order o
power in Australia, wnero u pmn i

ACKNOWLEDGED LEADER

PORTLAND, Big Days, FR1. SAT.1
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GREATEST SHOW GN EARTH

THRILLING WORLD STORY

ACTORS-CHO- RDS YOICES-3- 00 GIRLS

Ivmn COSTUMES COSTING $500,000

TIE WORLD SAW

IIGGEST CIRCUS EVER SEEN

iOH circus
ARTISTS
FINEST
HORSES

CAGES
ANIMALS

85 Gars

!SyV

THESE ELEPHANTS PLAY
Causing

pbantine
MAT aW

ScSTcEOIIGETn, LES JARDTS, KOJ, WEI3EJ

s
AYRES

MAT Saturday Matinee, 50c 25c.

Seat a!e Opens

Next Thursday

Extended to tne End of August

ideas with regard to the finding of
work for unemployed members are in
force.

PELZ" COMPOSES MUSIC

Director of Oak Park Band Scores

With His "Cordray March."

Philip Pels, director of the Oaks Park
band, has composed march entitled
the "Cordray March," out of compli-
ment to John F. Cordray, president of
the United Amusement Company, which
operates the Oaks Amusement Park.

The "Cordray March" is particularly
stirring piece of music, which shows
the characteristics of its Russian com-
poser to a marked degree. It was
played every night last week and was
well received.

The composition has been accepted by
an Eastern firm of music publishers,
and will be issued from their presses in
the near future.

Interchangeable Mileage Agreed.

SALE3J. Or., Aug. 10.
The Mt. Hood Railway and the Sumpter
Valley Railway have each notified the
State Railroad Commission that they
have agreed to the arrangement for
Interchangeable mileage books to be
used on their lines, working on basis
of payment for the rates. The
tlleage book tickets are to do

at two and one-ha- lf cents per
mile.

OF ALL TENTED SHOWS

2 & 0 1 7
I U IILOCATION: 25th and

nri
THIS YEAR

AND THb NEWLY ADDED SUPEKB. GLORIOUS. ENTRANCING WORDLESS PLAY

A
The Opulence of Egypt and Grandeur of Rome In All Their Barbaric

Splendor Pulsating

1250 OF 400 DAHCIKG

NEVES
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ROAD

(Special.)

i first
TIME

the Enchanted vwonpi

SPECTACLE LIKE THIS BEFORE

50 CLOWNS)
FUNNY

40 ACTORS
ELEPHANT

ACRES OF120 ivttc! aU.watbbw

MILES OFJ3 PARADE
BASE BALL

Thrills Amazement

Baseball QamC.
FAMILY AanrtSn

DAVENPOKTSi VICTORIA!
TROLTt, PgCOAL VIEWWEg TROUT!

Tha Royal Mikada Troup,

Giant Japanese Attuates
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TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY. AT 2 AND r. . DOOJ OTIN OKI BOL EARUEX .

Immense New Free Street Parade at 10 A. M., Fri, Aug. 16, Usual Route

Admission to Everything. 60c Children Under 12, S5c. Downtown Ticket
Office, Sherman, Cly A Co.. Piano Store. Same Prices aa Charged at Gronnda.

Council Crest
Portland's Koof Garden 1200 Feet Above the City

GRAND FREE DISPLAY OP FIREWORKS EVERY
THURSDAY

Free Scenic Amusement Park. High-Cla- ss Attractions. Open-Ai- r

Rink. Picnic Grounds in Old Apple Orchard.

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS FREE

. ADVANCED W VAUDEVILLfc
Y

BmuS Monday Matinee, Aug. 12

RAR MUSICAL TREAT
Wil'iam Raynore, J? ! C A Ceasare Nesi

Yiola Keane & Co. hLQll
B the CAHUSORUEGGER

Harry Earl Godfrey BILLY ROGERS
and Yeta Henderson ciever Mimic andWoman leuisi,In "Aboard lor Genteel Entertalnr

Abroad"
Assisted By

DeWitt, Boras and celebrated conductor, Orchestra
ToiTeilCe Edmund AXD

in "Awakening of Lichtenstein Pictures

M A1INEE
NIGHT

15. 25. 50J, 75

MATINEE

Week 12

EVcKY DAY
MATINEE PRICES,

15, 25, 50

EVERY DAY

PEI0ES,

Aug.

Special Summer Prices
Nights 10c and 20c Matinees, any seat 10c

The Greateat Aquatic Act In Vaudeville

I Three Travilla
AND

Brothers
"THE SEAL WITH THE HUMAN BRAIN"

,.iTOH.iMiiw mmsii' m imwkw Hi. if uam hn-w- a wM.yrtwriiiiiti
The Magnetic Lads

CURRY Sc RILEY
In a Fusillade of Song and Plano-lsm- s

An Aero-Come- Juggling Novelty LEONA GUERNEY
THE SOMBREROS I The Double Voiced Siberian Bong

. In "Fun in a Millinery Shop" Bird

SULLIVAN AND BARTLING
In the Absorbing Playlet

"THE SPOTLESS REPUTATION"

TWILIGHT PICTURES ORCHESTRA

MATINEE DAILY AT 2 : 3 O

UN EQUALED VAUDEVILLE

SPECIAL

&

AND STS

ENGAGEMENT

--IN

PARK.

Week C ommencing Aug 12

The Four Bard Brothers
Presenting a Routine of Sensational Acrobatics Which Have Astounded

Theater-Goe- rs of Three Continents

Eldon & Co. Billy Broad
Imitations of Illusionists That Jovial Burnt Cork Artist.

Imperial Dancing Four Pantagescope
In Novelties Latest Animated Events

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACT! OX

Mr. Charles Moratl Presents That Sterling Musical Organization

The Morati Grand Opera Co.
L' MARDI D'

PRICES. DAILY. Boxes and Flrnt Hon BalconyPOPULAR loBoi Dpen From 1() A M 4o

Phones A 2236. Main 4636.. Curtain 2:30. 7:15 and 9.

THE OAKS I

PORTLAND'S GREAT

The
Kanaka Singers

a

SULLIVAN CONSIDINE

-- SEVENTH

AMUSEMENT

Monday Matinee,

Terpelchorean

GRAS PARIS'

awaiians
TWICE DAILY

Full Orchestra Native Songs and Airs.

OAKS PARK BAND.

Director Pelz.
Concerts Twice Day.

LEAD

FAST

ALDER

Kanaka Musicians.

CUSTER'S SCOUT.
Alfred L. Chapman,

in Auditorium.

TO OAKS FIVE CENTS.

BRIDGE.

Suffragist Meeting at 4 P.
' Parade of Women; Colonel Wood and Mrs. Ehrgott to Speak.

BOYD'S CIRCUS
This wonderful animal show has been retained for one week more.

The greatest hit ever seen in Portland Success.

ALL STREETCARS
AT MORRISON

M.

TWICE DAILY

Tremendous

LAUNCHES


